The purpose of this paper is to apply system identification methods to study spatial and temporal propagation of atrial activation along coronary sinus (situated in the posterior left part of the heart, in the groove between left atrium and left ventricle) during paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) using data recorded catheter from 7 different patients. Furthermore, interatrial mechanisms of impulse conduction can be derived due to the position of coronary sinus. This study demonstrated consistency in electrical activity propagation during atrial fibrillation (AFF) along coronary sinus in five patients out of six included. Nevertheless, results on direction and speed of propagation depended on the patient. For reference purposes, the method was tried out during sinus rhythm (SR) obtaining the expected high consistency in propagation direction and speed.
Introduction
Despite the fact that atrial fibrillation is one of the most common cardiac arrhythmias in man, the mechanisms maintaining this arrhythmia have not yet been satisfactorily claritied. In 1962, Moe presented his 'multiple wavelet hypothesis' to explain the characteristics of atrial fibrillation 111. According to this hypothesis, atrial fibrillation is maintained by the coexistence of a number of independent activation waves, called wavelets, that travel randomly through the atrial myocardium around multiple islets or strands of non-excitable tissue. The study demonstrated that multiple wave fronts, nonuniform conduction, bidirectional block and large reentrant circuits occurred during induced atrial fibrillation.
Temporal averaging as well as characteristization of the individual beats and atrial activations have been developed applying a state-space realization technique in order to fit a multivariate impulse response model to data from multiple simultaneously acquired atrial electrograms [6, 8, 9] . Although the methods [6, 8, 9] have proven to be reliable tools for identifying atrial areas with consistent activation during fibrillation and electrograms have been locally and successfully predicted [SI, it remains a relevant issue to evaluate spatiotemporal organization of arrhythmia.
During direct impulse conduction. using cardiac catheters and electrical stimulation technique, we observed that patients prone to attacks of atrial fibrillation often had evidence of delayed impulse conduction between the right and the left atrium, the mechanisms causing this delay being unknown 171. As the catheter is placed in the posterior left part of the heart, in the groove between left atrium and left ventricle. with one pole in the orifice of coronary sinus inside right atria, mechanisms of impulse conduction between right and left atria can be derived.
The purpose of this paper is to present results on spatial and temporal propagation of atrial activation along coronary sinus during paroxysmal atrial fibrillation in different patients.
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Materials and Methods
Seven patients with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) were included in the study, six of them measured during PAF and one measured during sinus rhythm (SR). The clinical characteristics of the patients are shown in Table l . No anesthesia was used except Diazepam 2.5-5mg intravenous injection when needed. Endocardial electrograms were simultaneously acquired with a commercially available standard 10 polar catheter placed in the corcnary sinus (cs). The closest pole to right atrium is in the orifice of coronary sinus (Pole number 10).
This catheter was always motivated by the clinical procedure. A DAIG 6F Decapolar CSL catheter (catalogue number 401400) was used in the first 6 patients. measured during PAF. Each pole was l mm wide and the distance between the electrodes 5 mm. Therefore, the average distance between electrodes was considered 6 mm. For Patient 7, measured during SR, a BARD 6F Decapolar Dynamic XT (catalogue number 201101) was used, with electrode average spacing 2, 5, 2 mm alternatively.
Also, 12-lead body surface recordings (surface-ECG) were made using commercially available standard ECG electrodes. Only lead V1 was used in this study as a reference to distinguishventricle and atrial activation in endocardial electrograms. Each recording consisted of 10 unipolar electrograms from cs and lead V1 surface-ECG, simultaneously acquired with a sampling rate of 1 kHz, unfiltered and A/D converted with a resolution of 12 bits. The catheter was connected to the BARD Cardiac Mapping System for data acquisition (Table 2) . First three patient recordings were acquired with the following protocol: the first 30 seconds and the last 30 seconds were obtained with no artificial pacing but the remainder 30 seconds in between were measured while artificial atrial pacing performed at a pacing rate of 25 ms less than the mean interval of atrial fibrillation (measured during one minute) using two poles (1.2, 5-6 or 9-10) of the coronary sinus catheter connected to a n external heart stimulator. Recordings during pacing were not used in this study. Recordings from Patients 4, 5 and 6 were acquired without any artificial pacing.
After visual analysis of each data set, some intervals of data have been manually discarded due to saturated signals when pole-tissue contact is not complete. Moreover, data very close to the end of the artificial pacing has also been rejected during the interval that signals from pacing poles did not reach their mean value. Besides, removal of a 50 Hz disturbance component emanating from power supplies was applied. Next, the maximum of the correlation function is % , = arg max(P(r)), Pmor = P(%u)
where rmu gives the time shift (in miliseconds)
where both signals are most correlated, i.e., major similarity between these two signals is found when one of them is shifted 7 ms. and pmox gives the maximum correlation coefficient in a range from zero to one which means that correlation between signals is low or high, respectively.
Excitation direction and velocity component All signals were analyzed in order to find the reference signal as the one that presented first activation by means of resulting positive time shifts in the maximum of the correlation function. coronary sinus can be extracted. The excitation direction can be inferred from the sign of rmU. A positive time shift indicated propagation from the reference pole to the other pole used to calculate the correlation function, whereas a negative time shift denotes propagation towards the reference signal. The excitation speed can be estimated from the absolute value of T , , ,~. In ARX form
A(q)Ya(t) = B ( q ) Y s -l ( t -d l ) + C(q)Ys+dt-d2) (6)
Model validation was quantitatively computed in terms of percentage 'Variance Accounted For' (VAF) and qualitatively by cross validation between real and estimated output.
The VAF score is a simple test quantity which gives a measure of the correctness of a model by comparing the estimated output of the model and output data. Cross validation was made applying input data not previously used in identification to investigate the fit of model and data.
In summary, the procedure used involved 1) preprocessing and QFB cancellation 2) correlation analysis and 3) lead ordering with estimation of delays and speeds.
Results
Results in correlation analysis showed consistent patterns in spatial and temporal propagation during atrial fibrillation in five patients out of six. Two wave fronts meeting somewhere inside the coronary sinus were identified in Patients 1 and 2. For example, Direction and speed of propagation resulted dependent on the patient (Table 3) . During sinus rhythm, the case presented higher values in the maximum of the correlation function than during AF and a unique wave as it is shown also in Table 3 . 
Discussion
This study demonstrated consistency in electrical activity propagation during atrial fibrillation along coronary sinus in all cases with one exception.
The findings regarding to two wave fronts in first two patients are compatible with excitation that follows the same patterns as expected during SR, i.e., one wave front propagating from the roof of the left atrium and the other one coming from the right atrium by inferoposterior interatrial connections running in bundles or in the wall of coronary sinus. This is evidence of left atrial activation from right atrium during PAF. In any case, all results can be used to derive mechanisms of impulse conduction between right and left atrium due to the position of coronary sinus.
However, speed calculations were not conclusive due to signals being spatially limited to one dimension but no information is acquired from the other two give the consistent direction patterns in propagation;
x-y :no time shiR between x and y electrodes or smaller than 3 ms. speedl/speed2 :each speed corresponds to each previous direction (arrow); Xspeed calculation impossible; *: Poles 9 and 10 saturated. dimensions in space. Therefore, electrical activity propagating in an oblique direction towards coronary sinus will produce an erroneous speed calculation. Interesting future work could be done applying the same procedure on signals spread out inside the atria in two and three dimensions, which was infeasible a t the moment of the study due to limitations in available catheters. The validity of the method was enhanced looking into the results during sinus rhythm. The normal cardiac rhythm is initiated from sinus node, close to the entrance of the superior caval vein into the right atrium, then it propagates along the entire myocardium. The direction and speed of excitation obtained in our study c o n w e d the expectations from previous studies [7, 10, 11] . Furthermore, elevated maximum correlation coefficients, compared to those obtained during AF, showed high consistency in Propagation, as it is known during sinus rhythm.
High accuracy in resulting models manifested linear relation among signals in the coronary sinus catheter. In addition, cross validation simulation showed our system, electrical propagation among electrodes, was time invariant during intervals belonging to the same data set and patient. The Output: 7th Pole, Inputs: 6th and 8th Poles, orderd, VAF= 83,4%.
Conclusions
Despite the fact that different wave front directions have been found, depending on the patient, we have demonstrated consistency in electrical activity p r o p agation during atrial fibrillation along coronary sinus in all cases with only one exception. This could lead to future interpretations and work applying the same procedure on signals spread out inside the atria, ideally in three dimensions, where no ventricle response can distort atrial activations for analysis. However, we have tested our procedure on signals during sinus rhythm obtaining the expected results in speed and direction of excitation a s well as high consistency in patterns.
